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Georgina Seniors go for gold
Up to 590 seniors in Georgina signed up
to participate in 20 events for the 12th
Annual Georgina Senior Games.
Held in locations around the town, participants aged 55 and older will spend 10
days bowling, golfing, playing cards and
golf among other recreational activities.
Below (L to R) Dot Schritt, Beryl McIntyre, Doris McLean, and Marilyn Agnoluzzi get ready to tee off at the Pines of
Georgina on Wednesday, September 13.
Winners that day included John Madill,
Henry Orzenko and Les Davis in the
Men's Competition and Eileen Stewart,

Doreen Hunter
and Doris
McLean were
winners in the
Women's Golf
Event.
In the top right
photo Doris Ferguson, 90, prepares to take her
turn 5-pin bowling and holds the
distinction as the
oldest senior in
the games. 5-pin
bowling champs
were Sandy
Chamberlain,
Ernie Schritt,
Pat Godderham,
Gord Maxwell
and Glen
Murray.
In the bottom
right photo is
Gerry Neally as
he eyes up his
shot for the
Snooker Tournament at the Sutton Legion.

BEAUTY BACKSPLIT

Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

Located on 100 x 200 ft. lot. Lots of perennial gardens.
This home features 2 bedrooms. It previously had 3 but
3rd was changed into a huge bathroom with a separate
shower and a step up jazzuzi! Large living room with a
fireplace and cathedral ceiling. Kitchen also has cathedral ceilings and is very large. Basement is finished with
a large laundry room and a rec room. Also a big crawlspace for all your storage needs. Main floor workshop
complete with work benches and many banks of
drawers for all your tools. TO VIEW THIS LOVELY HOME,
CALL TERESA AT (905) 722-3211

Click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract.

Firefighters raise
money at car wash

(Above) Firefighter Rick Ingles gives
Charlie Johnson’s van a good scrubbing at the Pefferlaw Firefighter’s
Charity Car Wash on Saturday, September 9.
Dozens of local area residents stopped
by the fire hall to participate in the
event and generously contributed to
the cause through donations that totalled approximately $350.00.
The Pefferlaw Fire Hall is armed with
a team of 22 volunteers and responds
to all emergency calls including medical emergencies and car accidents.
Considered the oldest fire hall in York
Region, the Pefferlaw Fire brigade
will celebrate 50 years of service at an
anniversary celebration at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall on November 18.

FOR SALE
$219,000
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Where there is smoke...

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

My Canadian roots are firmly
planted in Canadian soil and with
that comes a belief system that is
inherently Canadian. This is a belief system that our form of government has helped perpetuate, and
more specifically, Health Canada.
Throughout my life, both private
and professional, I have come to
believe that the Canadian system
would protect me from harm that is
within their power to control. For
example, I have been mandated to
wear a seat belt to protect me in the
event of a car accident and our
children must wear bike helmets to
protect them from injury while on
their bicycles. Health Canada has
banned many products and chemicals in my lifetime which they have
deemed harmful and they have
adopted the “precautionary principle” which gives them the power to
not only ban products and chemicals that are proven harmful, but it
also gives them the right to ban the
ones that are even suspected of
being harmful. They have taken the
“better to be safe than sorry” approach to protecting Canadian
citizens and this has provided us
with a certain level of comfort
when we are out making purchases
for our homes and families.
Ultimately, we Canadians believe
that if the product causes harm or is
accused of causing harm, Health
Canada will take it off the market.
Take DDT and CFCs for example.
So consequently, we believe the
reverse must also be true. If the
product remains on the market, we
Canadians believe it must be safe.
Why then, with a mountain of evidence that not only suggests harm,
but proves it, do we still have legal
access to tobacco?
I have tried quitting twice. The first
time I quit for almost five years,
the second time, three months. If
during both of those attempts, I had
not had legal access to cigarettes, I
don’t believe I would have started
again. Why has Health Canada not
implemented the “precautionary
approach”—a principle upon which
they are obligated by law to act in
order to protect Canadians when
they become aware of a product
that causes harm?
In my mind they are in direct violation of the law for not invoking this
principle to get rid of the legal sale
of tobacco. The precautionary principle requires them to act when
they become aware of a product
that causes harm. It is their duty

and obligation to protect us from
harmful products and in this area
they have knowingly failed to do
so. This is dereliction of duty in its
gravest sense.
I am not interested in the monetary
excuses that seem to be top of mind
whenever I ask why these products
are still on the market. I’ve
watched them disregard the monetary argument in the past when
they have banned other products
that were proven harmful. The
ridiculous part of this whole story
is that Health Canada spends millions of dollars a year to support
cessation programs across the
country. They know the product is
harmful and yet they spend millions trying to get Canadians to
stop using it when they hold the
power to ban it outright. Now, how
stupid is that?
By not removing these products
from the market, they have abused
our trust—a trust that Canadians
inherently expect and deserve. So
far they have been able to dodge
the legal bullet—but I expect one
day, there will be a court in the
land that will NOT excuse their
responsibility, liability and exposure on this one. They are worse
than the tobacco companies. At
least these companies showed
backbone in the fight. Health Canada has simply rolled over on the
dead carcasses of the Canadian
public and played dead. How
shameful and unCanadian!
Karen Wolfe, Editor

Publisher/Editor
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The Pefferlaw Post Offices
17 Otter Cove
Pefferlaw, Ontario
L0E 1N0
(705) 437-1216
The contents of the publication
are protected by copyright and
may only be used for your
personal and
non-commercial use.
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Jericho hosts Open House for after
school programs
grams for the Town, said youth
in Pefferlaw and Sutton who are
interested in the after school
programs can register anytime
throughout the year.
“Right now we have room in all
of our programs but
last year we were full,”
she said.
The martial arts program runs Wednesdays
from 6:30 to 7:30 for
ages five to nine and
from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
for ages 10 and up.
The programs also offer recreational and cooperative games that
(Right) Heather Woodruff signs up her
involve individuals
son Thompson for the martial arts class
working as a team to
in Pefferlaw where Charlotte Rogers is
achieve a common
the instructor.
goal.
In Sutton, children can register
Georgina, programs such as
martial arts, computer labs, rec- for Dodge ball and both Pefferlaw and Sutton offer a play
reational/co-operative games
group where parents of children
and play groups are all free of
age one-month to five years can
charge and usually run from
interact and build up their social
September until May.
Katherine Squires, program co- skills. For more information on
any of these programs, contact
ordinator for Jericho Youth
Jericho at (905) 722-5540.
Centres who manages the proThe Jericho Youth Centres in
both Sutton and Pefferlaw held
an Open House on September 6
where area youth could register
for after school programs.
Sponsored by the Town of

Monday Night Ladies Golf League

The Monday Night Ladies Golf League at the Pines of Georgina
ended the season at a banquet on September 11and warmly
thanked Brian Carlisle (centre front) for his patience and expert
instruction throughout the year. Now they are ready for the Open.
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Post Office face lift

Cryderman’s Chronicles
In honour of adding Sutton to the masthead of
the Pefferlaw Post, I am resurrecting an old
newspaper favourite for this community—
Cryderman’s Chronicles. This is a column
that honours the memory of Minnie Cryderman who penned a society column for Sutton
residents for many years. If you would like to
have an item appear in this column, please
contact Ruth Reid at (905) 722-8200.

Finally...David Jackson from Ajax puts
a fresh coat of paint on the Pefferlaw
Post office. The building has been suffering from a bad case of peeling paint
for a long time now and this face lift is
long overdue.

Friday nights at the Sutton Legion are
very popular for their dinners. Last
week’s roast pork loin with all the trimmings was a hit with all who attended.
Each Friday they have a different menu.
It is a good place to socialize and meet
new friends. The cost of dinner is $7.00.
Last year, the Georgina Art Centre held
the first of what is to become an annual
Birthday greetings go out to Samara
Oktoberfest fundraiser. It was a wonderFreels who recently celebrated her 19th ful evening, with a live Oom Pah Pah
birthday. Happy Birthday Samara.
Band and authentic Oktoberfest cuisine.
Plan to attend this year on September 29.
A surprise birthday party was held recently for Colleen Reddy at the Mansion Call (905) 722-9587 now to reserve. I
hope to see you there.
House. Her friends from the Bank of
Montreal and the Sutton Downtown
The Sutton Marathon Bridge Club held
Businesses were in attendance to help
their general meeting last week. A light
celebrate. Happy Birthday Colleen.
luncheon was served and bridge was
The Textile Art exhibit currently on view played afterwards. They are looking for
new members. Call Dolly Westwood
at the Georgina Arts Centre & Gallery
(905) 722-3088. It is not too late to join.
opened last week. The exhibit was
opened by Sherry McAlpine. She gave a
brief history of the gallery after introduc- Best Wishes for a speedy recovery go out
ing each artist. We were well entertained to Kevin Kell who is recovering from an
by Dinah Christie with stories and song. appendicitis operation at Markham/
Stouffville Hospital.
A lovely afternoon.
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Pefferlaw youth chooses Ryerson to further his basketball goals
At 17, six feet five inches and 225 pounds, Ontario University Athletics, a provincial
Luke Staniscia, the former Sutton District voice for interuniversity sport. The Rams
High School basketball forward from Pef- will compete against teams that include
Carleton, Laurier, Ottawa, Kitchener and
ferlaw, fits the stereotype of an up and
Waterloo.
coming basketball star. Upon further inWhile the Rams have been unable to unspection, his clean-cut appearance and
seat the fourhumble persona is just what you
time national
would expect of a young man
champions from
who knows what he wants and is
Carleton Uniwilling to work hard to achieve
versity, Luke is
it.
excited about
Luke, his mom Iris, father Dino
the team that is
and sister Ilana live on the old
coming together
Doner farm located on the north
at Ryerson.
west corner of Pefferlaw Rd. and
“This year we
Durham Rd. 23.
have a good
At the age of 12 and 13, Luke
recruiting
began showing some promise on
class so once
the basketball courts at Morning
we get a little
Glory Public School where his
older and if
height and passion for the game
they keep rehelped him stand out. By grade
cruiting good
10, he had started building up
players, then
his confidence and his game
we will have a
really took off.
very
good
“In grade 10, I started playing
Talented basketball forward Luke
rep and there I began honing my Staniscia from Pefferlaw will play team,” he said.
“I wouldn’t
skills and I started getting really for the Ryerson Rams and hopes
decent,” Luke says.
someday to find his way to the pros. mind winning
the national
By his final year of high school,
Luke was recognized as one of the top 20 championship. That would be nice.”
Part of his charm is the fun he demonplayers in Ontario—one of the “have”
provinces when it comes to basketball tal- strates with a basketball. Luke has spent
hours learning to duplicate the tricks with
ent. He has won numerous MVP awards,
was named to the Athletic Wall of Fame at a ball that the Harlem Globe Trotters
made famous and his finesse has become
Sutton District High School and has a
a real crowd pleaser he says.
room full of trophies, awards and basketHis position of choice on the court is to
ball memorabilia.
Today, after being courted by a number of play centre, but in university he will be a
Canadian Universities, Luke is enrolled in “small forward” he says, despite his 6’5”
frame. “My size is considered small in
the four-year Business Management program at Ryerson University where he will university ball,” he says.
play for the Ryerson Rams—a member of As a Canadian with Italian-born parents,

Luke has travelled to Italy and today is
listed as one of the top Italian prospects on
Italian basketball sites.
“I am really thrilled to be on that list and
since I have Italian citizenship, my goal is
to play ball in Europe some day,” he says.
But for now, he just wants to play and improve his game—a game he considers the
most exciting professional sport of all.
“With every trip there is something going
on,” he says. “In hockey there are only one
or two goals a game and in basketball, with
only three seconds on the clock and when
you are down by one, the game is still very
much alive and that is the most exciting
thing.”

Riverview
Professional, Reliable, Flexible

Pre-School and Nursery
School Programs
We are now located in the
Udora United Church

Open 6:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.

Julie Bersche
Early Childhood Educator

705-228-1120
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Town of Georgina M
Between now and the Municipal Elections on November 13, the Pefferlaw Post will provide
profiles of those individuals running for public office in the Pefferlaw Post catchment areas of
both Brock and Georgina. Each candidate was asked the following questions: 1) Why are you
running for public office; and 2) What are the issues that you feel are most important to the
residents of (Georgina) or (Brock)--and what will you do to address them?
In this issue, we area profiling the Town of Georgina Mayoralty Candidates and the
Candidates running for Ward 5.

Name: Robert Grossi
Residence: Island Grove
Occupation: Mayor
Position Sought: Mayor of Georgina
1. I have always felt that if you wanted to
make something happen then get involved. I am seeking re-election because
I have worked hard in partnership with
many others to make the Town of Georgina and all of its communities better
places for all of us--yet there is still
much to accomplish.
2. There are eight key areas that we need
to focus our attention on over the next
four years: The Environment-We must
make sure that we incorporate all of the
technology available to mitigate any adverse impact on our watershed; Taxes
and Affordability—We are a large rural
area and in many cases we are providing
services that are costly yet necessary.
(i.e. 3 libraries, exemplary fire services,
well maintained roads. ) We are also required to contribute $3 million to Toronto to subsidize Social Services and the
Province needs to reform this punitive
legislation. As well, the current tax structure doesn't work (MPAC) and needs to
be changed. I will continue to lobby for
these changes; Transportation—The
extension of the 404 to Ravenshoe... will
help enhance our commercial links for
our new business park and it will move
jobs into our community...We must get
regional support for an integrated Public
Transit system that links all of our communities. A seamless system from Port
Bolster to Newmarket has to be achieved
and I will continue to fight for it;

Youth—I will continue to work with
the School Boards, Police,
Youth Groups and others to help our
young people deal with their issues. I
will continue to make myself available
through Youth Forums to help come up
with answers and solutions to their
needs; Growth—I will continue to
work with everyone involved so that as
we grow we make sure we have first
class facilities for all of our residents,
and that our growth is balanced so that
we preserve our environment and our
heritage; Jobs—As this Community of
Communities grows we need to better
sell ourselves as a great place to do
business in. With our improved infrastructure, our training centre (GTTI)
and our skilled workforce we need to
work on attracting businesses to our
area; Culture—I will continue to work
with the many volunteers involved in
The Arts within the Town. The Art
Gallery, The Red Barn and The
Stephen Leacock Theatre as well as our
many artists and crafters should always be an important part of our fabric;
Health Care—I will continue to work
with the Health Care Council
(GCHCC) in finding solutions and
making sure that the community knows
what is being done.

Name: Peter Juras
Residence: Sutton
Occupation: Mechanical Super
Position Sought: Mayor of Georgina
1. I am running for the office of Mayor
because I have a vision for the Town of
Georgina, both for today and for our

future. My children are going to grow
up in this town and I would like them to
have a beautiful and safe environment as
their home. I care about the people in
this town and I would like to understand
what their desires are. I am here to listen
to the people and to do my best in representing their needs.
2. One of the issues that I feel is important to our town is growth. I would like
to see a more balanced approach to
growth that includes not only housing,
but commercial and industrial growth
which will bring jobs to our town and
keep our taxes affordable.
Environmentally sustainable growth
should be a concern for our future and
encouraged for developers who invest in
our town. A steady pace of growth year
after year is my goal, not overwhelming
rampant development.
Another issue that is continually being
raised by concerned citizens is the lack of
recreation for our children. I will strive to
bring activities for our children that are
accessible, safe and affordable. I will
invite public input regarding what parents would like to see their children have
access to. I will also consult the public
before passing any bylaws allowing public monies to be spent.
I am 36 years of age and married to Niki.
We have four children, Simon, 7, Hope,
6, Salome, 4.5 and Lily 3.5.
If anyone has questions or concerns they
may contact Peter Juras (905)-476-0625
or e-mail; pjuras@ils.net
Anyone who is interested to know more
about me can check out my website
www.peterjuras.com or stop by the campaign office at 25 Metro Rd. S. unit #6
( Metro Rd. and Simcoe Ave.) and speak
with me personally.
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Municipal Elections
Name: Megan Keith
Residence: Pefferlaw
Occupation:
Position Sought: Ward 5 Councillor

1. I feel that Ward 5 deserves responsible, accountable representation.
I am highly motivated, dedicated and
committed to accomplishing goals that
meet the needs of everyone in our community.

2. We need increased social funding for
youth programs, facilities like the ice
pad, more parks and activities for
adults. We deserve protection for our
waterways, forests and wetlands. We
insist on equitable distribution of our
property taxes. Most importantly, Ward
Five deserves a representative that not
only listens but acts on their concerns.
I feel that Ward Five is the most beauti-

Name: Clive McFarlane
Residence: Port Bolster
Occupation: Freelance Journalism and Politics
Position Sought: Ward 5 Councillor
Photo
Unavailable
1. My reasons for running for public office are community participation regarding governance of the community and
problem resolution where residents are
concerned. Other reasons are education
and career.

2. Issues can vary from the different
areas of Ward Five. Issues outstanding
over all can vary from environmental
factors, employment concerns and
transportation such as 404 Highway
through Ward Five. You also have
medical issues such as available doctors. Recently you have a community
issue regarding a new artificial ice pad

Name: Brad Smockum
Residence: Farm on Park Rd. near
Egypt
Occupation: Farmer
Position Sought: Ward 5 Councillor

1. I have always lived in the community
and have always been involved. I have
learned a great deal during my first term
on council. My common sense approach
has been an asset in helping to resolve
council issues. I like to approach problems objectively and work towards a
solution that works for everyone when
possible. I would like to continue to represent the constituents of Ward 5 for the
next term of office.
2. The taxes of Georgina are high due to
the lack of industry. Industrial and Commercial taxes help to offset the residential tax base. We need to entice new industry and businesses to come to our
Town, and I will work to promote this.

We also need to do whatever we can to
support the businesses we already have
in the area so that they will continue to
stay in Georgina. This will create new
jobs, support existing ones and also
reduce our residential taxes.
We need to build on the positive aspects of our community. I am all for
promoting Georgina as a great place to
live and raise a family.
Maintaining our network of roads is
another priority and I will push to have
funding dedicated to accommodate
needed repairs and development.
We need to plan responsibly to dispose
of our garbage and we all need to work
towards a solution to provide for future
waste management.
We need to keep a balance between
protecting the environment and promoting the quality of life for our residents.

ful in Georgina, surrounded by forests,
waterways and wetlands. We need to
protect that beauty for future generations.
Due to insufficient social structure, children are bored and families have to travel
out of town to take part in community
activities. We have very few parks that
children can get to without being driven.
A local recreational ice pad must be fully
funded and completed this year. A
greater percentage of our tax dollars
should be spent in our community. Ward
Five needs a representative who listens
and takes steps to ensure that our tax
dollars are invested in our area.
in Pefferlaw for Ward Five which would
double as a roller blade pad in the summer. I am on the committee for this new
ice pad.
My residence is within the Pefferlaw
area. My occupation is Freelance Journalism and Politics. My education consists of academics in Business Administration. I have experience in retail and
writing along with my political ventures.
Overall my public relations have been
enhanced.
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First Annual Golf for Health tournament raises close to $40,000
Nearly $40,000 was raised by The Georgina Community Health Care Council
(GCHCC) during its First Annual golf
tournament held on Sept 6, 2006 at the
Briars Golf Club.
“It was a wonderfully successful day”, said
Gary Shienfield, spokesperson for the
GCHCC. “We started planning this first
tournament late but the business community stood up and were counted. Not only
was the tournament sold out and had a

waiting list, but the sponsors numbered
over 100 and we had more than 30 volunteers led by Suzanne Howes and Susan
Shienfield.”
Although the day started out threatening
and predicting rain, the sun broke out and
it proved to be a glorious day, Mr. Shienfield said. Both the lunch and dinner provided were donated by The Cookshop and
Marketplace. The dinner for 160 was held
at the new Lionshead Lakefront Resort and
Yacht Club in Jackson’s Point. The
banquet facilities
were donated by
Mr.Glenn Christoff.
Pat Burrows and
Mayor Rob Grossi
presided as the comasters of ceremonies and handed out
close to 100 prizes
and gifts to the participants who each

paid $250 for the day.
“I have had only excellent comments about
the tournament, the great energy that emanated from everyone, how well it was run
and how much fun everyone had,” said Mr.
Shienfield. “Many who couldn’t make it
this year have called and asked me to put
their name down for next year so that they
won’t miss out on what some are calling
the must attend Tournament of the Year.”
The monies raised at this tournament will
be used to help refurbish and renovate the
community-owned Georgina Medical Centre that the GCHCC purchased this past
winter.
The GCHCC mandate is to attract and retain doctors in the Town of Georgina since
more than 12,000 Georgina residents currently do not have a family doctor in the
area.
For more information on the GCHCC and
how Georgina residents can help increase
healthcare in the community visit
www.georginahealth.com.
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W.h.y? raises money for orphanage
Pefferlaw’s own Vikki
Buchner, president of
W.h.y? Jewellery Inc.
held an Open House on
Saturday, September 16
where she showcased
hundreds of pieces of
jewellery and giftware
made in Kenya.
Ms. Buchner has travelled to this region in
Africa for the past three
summers in support of
orphaned children and

Fun at the Beaverton Fair

(L to R) Loren Porter from Sutton and
Maggie Burns from Keswick try on
some of the many items for sale at
W.h.y? Jewellery Inc. in Pefferlaw.
under-privileged youth
rescued by a charitable
organization supported by
W.h.y? Jewellery Inc.
Last summer, the small
number of pieces Ms.
Buchner brought back to
sell sold so well that she
expanded the product line.

Vikki Buchner on Riverbank Dr. showcases the giftware she sells in support of
under-privileged children in Kenya.

“This year I sold $ 3,800
worth of jewellery and giftware,” she said. All proceeds go back to Kenya.

(L to R) Sisters Jessica Loucks (13) and Kaitlyn Loucks (12)
from Beaverton take a ride on the ferris wheel on a sunny
Saturday afternoon at the 153rd Beaverton Agricultural
Fair. This year’s fair theme “Hoof it Over to the Fair” and
the exceptional fall weather brought visitors out to view the
many exhibits and attractions. Members of both the Beaverton 4H Club and the Durham West 4H Club held Championship Class Calf Shows and fair visitors were treated to a
talent show, demolitions derby, ambassador contest and pet
contests to name only a few of the events.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Most community events would
not be the success they are without the support of local volunteers. Lori Tomkinson in Udora,
organizer of the Udora Fun Day
would like to thank the following
people for all their help and support: vendors, musicians, Udora
Leaskdale Lions, St. John’s Ambulance, York Region Police,
Bounce About, Bellybutton the
Clown, Sundance Meadows, Port
Fire Pyrotechnics, Mill Run Golf
Club and National Sports, Brian
and Magoo, Luke and Kelan,
Megan and Cathy, June, Eric,
Jackie and the rest of the kitchen
crew, Eric, Dever and Jared,
Tavis, Brett, Chris and Al, plus
the Jylha, Schaer and Tomkinson
families.
The Town of Georgina is accepting nominations for the 2006
Municipal Recognition wards.
Categories include: Both Adult
and Junior Citizens of the Year;
Special Recognition Award; Service Recognition Award; Memorial Award; Senior Citizen Award

of Merit; Arts & Culture Recognition Award; and Sports Mentor
of the Year. Forms and ballot
entries are available at the Civic
Centre; Pefferlaw Library and
the Peter Gzowski Library and
are due by Tues., October 31,
2006.
Congratulations to William and
Edna Brown of Port Bolster
who will celebrate their Golden
Wedding anniversary on October
11. Your family wishes you
many more great years together
and Happy Birthday to Edna on
the 25th of September.
If you can carry a tune or just
like to sing, Nancy Henderson
and Nancy Koster are looking
for you to join them in a Community Choir that will perform
at the Remembrance Day services and other venues. Call
437-1014 or 437- 3365.
Congratulations to Ashley Henderson and Jason Kirkos who
were married on Aug. 12. and are
back from their west coast trip.
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A hot landscaping and hardscaping market shows no signs of slowing down
When Gord Calvert met Marion Torr in
In addition, the Calvert’s product
downtown Pefferlaw in 1974 she was work- line includes a complete line of
ing as a healthcare aid and he was a set car- wood, gas and pellet heating
penter in the film business. Little did she
appliances such as stoves and
know then that the “rose garden” many new fireplaces—a product line that
wives envision would evolve into a rock
gains popularity every time heatgarden complete with a lift-truck, a fronting costs rise.
end loader, a dump truck and a boom truck. As a gas fitter and W.E.T.T.
The couple married in 1979 and eight years (Wood, Energy Technical Trainlater, Gord, a brick layer and stone mason
ing) certified installer, Gord not
by trade, went into Port Bolster Natural
only sells the appliances, but
Stone on Hwy # 48 to buy some bricks
installs them and also does
from Gord Eades to fix a friend’s chimney. WETT inspections for insurance
“I was working as a set carpenter with Set- companies and real estate agents.
tler Film Productions and was commuting
The growth of the business since
Gord Calvert operates his front-end loader in the
two hours each way to work,” he says.
the Calverts took over can be
“Then I had a bad accident and decided,
attributed to a number of factors. Port Bolster Natural Stone yard at Hwy. 48 and the
this was enough of this.”
According to Marion, their com- 14th Concession of Brock.
The couple purchased the business that Mr. petitive edge is the personal serEades started in 1968 and for the past 19
vice she and her husband provide custombles, paving stones, interlocking brick and
years, they have watched it grow and exers.
pond paraphernalia
pand into a single-source shop for custom- “We know everyone by their first names
“This year landscape supplies has repreers needing masonry and landscaping mate- and people keep coming back and they tell sented 70 per cent of our business so far. It
rials.
others,” she said.
was enormous this summer,” said Marion
“When we bought it, times were tough be- Another factor is the hot trends in landscap- Calvert.
cause we were going through a recession,” ing for water features, lighting and outdoor Recently the couple began fabricating stone
Gord Calvert
fireplaces. These
benches and Inukshuk statues that have
said. “People
trends also affect the been purchased for municipal and instituweren’t
demand for materials tional gardens.
building
for hardscape features “We even sell rocks to people for headhouses, but
such as walkways,
stones and lots of them for pets that have
they were
stone walls, patios,
died,” Marion said.
fixing up
fences and/or ornaNext year will mark their 20th year in busitheir homes
mental structures.
ness and both Marion and Gord are looking
on their
All of this has meant forward to a retirement that will include
own,” he
that the demand for
travel and relaxation. The business is for
said, adding
these products has
sale but they are waiting for the right person
that the renoradically changed the to come along with the right personal touch.
vation busilandscape at Port Bol- So for now, they enjoy the day to day variness created a
ster Natural Stone.
ety that comes with the business and the
demand for
In addition to their
people they come in contact with everyday.
natural stone Marion Calvert pores over paperwork at Port
extensive masonry
“Every day is different and there are some
products such Bolster Natural Stone where she also operates
supplies, the Calverts really nice people that we deal with,”
as flagstone
the heavy equipment required to meet customers now stock an impres- Marion says and “I like the thought of a
and landscap- needs for concrete and natural stone products.
sive supply of rocks, five minute drive to work everyday,” adds
ing products.
washed stones, pebGord.
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Coming Events
Community Living Georgina
is hosting a special dinner celebration in conjunction with their
40 Annual General Meeting at
the Egypt Hall on September 28,
2006. Tickets are limited so
reserve early. Call Patti Ferguson, Community Relations Officer at (905) 722-8947.
The 12th Annual Georgina
Studio Tour & Sale begins on
Saturday, September 23 and runs
to Sunday, September 24 from
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Maps
available at the Georgina Art
Centre and Gallery in Sutton and
retail outlets throughout Georgina.
The Pefferlaw Association of
Ratepayers will once again host
the Rabies Clinic at the Pefferlaw Fire Hall on Saturday, September 23. Contact Fronie Harpley for details. (705) 437-2945.
The Egypt Hall Board is hosting
a Perfect Pie & Christmas
Cake Contest and Auction at
the Egypt Hall on Sunday, September 24 at 1:00 p.m. You can

bid on a prize winning pie or
cake or have a slice of pie/cake
and a refreshment for $4.00.
Entries must be in disposable
containers and brought to the
hall between 9:00 and 11:00
a.m. on September 24. Contact
Alfreeda (905) 722-9514.
The Udora United Church is
celebrating its 156th Anniversary on September 24. Service
begins at 11:00. Special music
by the Garrets. Lunch will follow. Call Joye at 437-1987.
Don’t forget to mark your calendars for the Pefferlaw Fire
Fighters 50th Anniversary
Dance on Saturday, November
18 at the Pefferlaw Lions Community Hall. Tickets will be
available from Bodley’s and all
Pefferlaw Fire Fighters. This is
an event not to be missed.
Sutton Curling Club invites
everyone to their Open House on
October 10-13 for free instruction and use of equipment. Call
Shirley Van Loon at (905) 7229194 for details.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
PIZZA DRIVER WANTED
Wanted immediately. Call (705) 437-2068.
ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE FOR SENIOR
A perfect opportunity for a single senior! Room & board and a
chance to travel south in the winter. Cooking, laundry and
transportation needs included. Call (705) 437-2867.
CONTENTS/DEMOLITON SALE—OCTOBER 7, 2006
591 Duclos Point Rd. Everything except the wall studs must
go! Appliances, lighting fixtures, couches, bunk beds, freezer,
lawn furniture, BBQ etc.

Michele Vandentillaart
Sales Representative

(905) 640-8900

All-Stars Realty Inc.

OPEN HOUSE—SUNDAY, SEPT 24. 11-2 p.m.
200 PEFFERLAW RD.

Historic Century Home with modern
updates. Open concept, renovated
kit. w/oak cab., breakfast nook &
w/o to huge yard backing onto Pefferlaw Brook. New wiring, plumb,
furnace, hdwd. floors & detached 2
level gar/wkshp w/sep. hydro & gas!
You will be pleasantly surprised!

$234,900.

Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

